2000 pontiac grand am starter location

I have a Pontiac Grand Am 4 cyl and it seems the starter has gone out but I cannot find where it
is located. Please help!!!! Larry answered 10 years ago. I have a pontiac grand am and I got in
my car and when I put my key the starter it won't turn, the key won't move, it's like it's locked in
the off position??? Replaced my sons starter and sparks fly from battery terminal when I try to
replace the neg cable on battery, also as soon as I make contact and sparks fly starter is
engaged - does anyone know what t I have a different car. Content submitted by Users is not
endorsed by CarGurus, does not express the opinions of CarGurus, and should not be
considered reviewed, screened, or approved by CarGurus. Please refer to CarGurus Terms of
Use. Content will be removed if CarGurus becomes aware that it violates our policies. Starter
Location. Report Follow. Mark helpful. Your Answer:. Upload Photo Photo optional. Related
Questions. Start a new Pontiac Grand Am question. Sell Your Car Yourself With a simple,
secure transaction. Get Started. Search Pontiac Grand Am Questions. CarGurus Experts. Know
more, shop wisely Search. Related Models For Sale. Used Cars for Sale. Im having a problem
with the wiring, i have a cavalier z24 which is the 2. There were two smaller black ones and the
large one going to the battery. The small red wire on mine went to the solenoid terminal. I had
no wires going to ground. The mounting bolts ground the starter. I know you posted two days
ago and are probably finished by now but if not I hope this helps. K guys changed starter on my
96 cavalier they missed what I believve is a sensor wire its black with blue end and it comes out
another big black bunch of wires diagrams seems to indicate it goes behide and under.
Wednesday, October 21, How to replace the starter in a GM 2. This post provides some help in
changing the starter in a GM's 2. There are some special challenges to this job that will be
detailed in this article. Shown is a Pontiac Grand Am. Note: If only the solenoid is bad, a
replacement is available. See the end of the post for parts. The oil filter and the crankshaft
position sensor are right behind the starter. Jacking the car up and putting it on stands will
greatly help removal. There are two 10mm bolts and two hose clamps to loosen with a
screwdriver. Lift it out and set it back and out of the way, with the wiring still connected. That
hole is for access to the throttle body hose clamp screw. Disconnect the wiring harness and
unbolt the top 13mm fastener. Now pull the fan up and out, tilting it to get around hoses. Set
aside. It is easy to catch on as the starter is removed, risking damaging the wiring or sensor.
Under view. It is a good idea to unplug the fuel pump cut-off oil pressure switch. The bottom
bolt will come out with the help a universal adapter 9 Remove the lower bolt completely. The
starter will not fall out. This is where care must be taken to not disturb the switch or wiring
behind the starter. Rest the starter at an angle, nose end down on the lower car frame below the
radiator. It may be helpful to do this from underneath where the wiring to the oil pressure switch
is more visible. The car will not start with this switch unplugged. Make sure to reconnect the
small hose to the underside. Don't miss the small hose that goes under the air intake 11 Wire up
the battery. Anonymous November 18, at PM. David Hartke November 20, at PM. Baby Stroller
December 9, at AM. Kirstin March 1, at PM. Anonymous August 8, at PM. Newer Post Older Post
Home. Subscribe to: Post Comments Atom. The bottom bolt will come out with the help a
universal adapter. Don't miss the small hose that goes under the air intake. They come on after
a short time secs. The other day they actually cut out while driving. I am thinking it is caused by
the neutral cutout that happens while starting. Is this done in a relay or in the ignition? I'd have
to check feed to and from the switch. Was this answer helpful? The engineers are relying on the
ignition switch to carry all the starter solenoid current. A lot of imports do that too. Note:If it
doesn't apply disregard. All other are good. Please send diagram if possible on changing this
switch. There is a solenoid on top of the starter. The starter solenoid S terminal, should be hot
with the key in the crank position. That circuit is wired through the clutch switch. Any testing
make sure the tranny is out of gear and the e-brake is set. I cant find the part online. I ve
replaced the starter and battery. Car was running fine when I parked it. Came out a week later to
start nothing. When I turn the ignition on everything lights up and when I turn the key all the
way the headlamps go out and then when I let go of the ignition they turn back on. Someone
had mentioned a ignition switch. If so what does that involve to do. Im a decent mechanic so no
need to put things in simple terms. See below. I have a Grand Am that starts fine, but after it
starts, the radio, windows, fans, and lights don't come on right away. Do you. Welcome, if that is
ignition feed to the problem circuits, I suspect the ignition switch. Was this answer. Starter
won't turn I can't locate the relay location Was this answer. It's in the under hood fuse box,
should be marked on inner side of fuse box cover or manual if you have one. There is no starter
relay. Also replaced relay switch on radiator, have had same problem before starter went would
turn key on and have all power would have to turn key over and over then all of sudden it would
start. How do I re-program the key switch? You need to check for power on the purple wire
while key at cranking position-no power could mean transmission range switch and ignition
switch Was this answer. There is no starter relay in this circuit. You don't have one. I was

wondering where the stater relay is located on this car. You don't have a starter relay-could be
the ignition switch or the Park and Neutral position switch. See below Was this answer. Please
login or register to post a reply. What Could Cause This? When I Sponsored links. Ask a Car
Question. It's Free! Asked by Wiki User. If it is a V6 the starter is at the bottom front of the
engine. The front of the car has to be raised to access it from underneath. This is best done
when the engine is cool. What is the firing order for a pontiac grand prix gtp. May eleventh two
thousand and nine is when the Pontiac Grand Prix was manufactured. The Pontiac Grand Prix
cars where made in many U. The Starter solenoid is located on the starter itself. How do I
replace a fuel pump on a grand prix gtp. The following article covers the removal process. The
tire size for the Pontiac Grand Prix varies slightly with the model of the vehicle. Pontiac Grand
Prix was created in Dont think it has one. More than likely as long as it has the same motor? Go
to any auto parts store and ask to see a Grand Prix starter. They will be more than happy to
show you one. It should be just behind the radiator, you will need to remove the plastic air dam
to expose this part. The Pontiac Grand Prix is not something that is won as it's not a
competition of any sorts. The Pontiac Grand Prix is a car sold by the Pontiac car company.
Here's a writeup. Check your fuel filter. Ask Question. Starters and Ignition Systems. Pontiac
Grand Prix. See Answer. Top Answer. Wiki User Answered Related Questions. Firing order for
Pontiac grand prix? When was the Pontiac Grand Prix manufactured? How do you take dash out
of grand prix? Check relay or fuses on grand prix? How do you fix antifreeze leak in Pontiac
Grand Prix ? Where is the starter solenoid on a Pontiac Grand Prix located? How do you replace
the fuel pump in a Pontiac Grand Prix? Where is the solonid and starter on grand prix.? What is
the tire size for a pontiac grand prix? Grand prix se crankes and goes dead? Where is the fuel
pump relay on a grand prix gtp? When was Pontiac Grand Prix created? Where is the choke on
a Pontiac Grand Prix? Does a Pontiac grand prix have the same steering column as a Pontiac
grand prix? What does the starter look like on a Pontiac Grand Prix? Where is the starter on a
Pontiac grand prix gt? How do you replace heater core in a Pontiac grand prix? Where is the
horn on the Pontiac Grand Prix? Where is the starter located in a Pontiac Grand Prix? Who won
the Pontiac Grand Prix? What type of coolant should a Pontiac grand prix gt use? Where is the
battery on a Pontiac Grand Prix? Asked By Wiki User. Who would you swap lives with for a day?
Asked By Fletcher Altenwerth. Is silence a sound? Asked By Ciara Parker. How many times
does 30 go into ? What times 10 equals to ? Give me food and I will live give me water and I will
die what am I? How old is Danielle cohn? Hottest Questions How did chickenpox get its name?
When did organ music become associated with baseball? Asked By Curt Eichmann. How can
you cut an onion without crying? Asked By Leland Grant. Why don't libraries smell like
bookstores? Asked By Veronica Wilkinson. How long will the footprints on the moon last?
Asked By Daija Kreiger. Do animals name each other? Asked By Danika Abbott. Who is the
longest reigning WWE Champion of all time? Asked By Consuelo Hauck. What was the first TV
dinner? Asked By Roslyn Walter. Unanswered Questions What values can we get in the folk
dance tiklos? What happens when heat energy is not properly used and handled? How did Jose
rizals parents raise their children? Moral lesson of tale of pilandok story? What online sites
don't ask for cvv? Does Melissa Fumero smoke? Give the summary in the poem myopia by syl
cheney-coker? All Rights Reserved. The material on this site can not be reproduced,
distributed, transmitted, cached or otherwise used, except with prior written permission of
Multiply. One of the most time consuming tasks with installing an after market car alarm, car
security, car remote start, automatic remote starter, shock sensor, tilt sensor, car alarm sensor
or any auto alarm is identifying the correct color car security wires for a Pontiac Grand Am
headlight bulb size you need for your low beam or high beam and save time. Also, find your
other car light bulb sizes including your fog light, reverse light, turn signal, brake light and
more. The Modified Life staff has taken all its Pontiac Grand Am car alarm wiring diagrams,
Pontiac Grand Am car security wiring diagrams, Pontiac Grand Am car alarm wire diagrams,
Pontiac Grand Am car security wiring schematics, Pontiac Grand Am car security diagrams,
Pontiac Grand Am remote starter wiring diagrams and cataloged them online for our visitors to
use for free. Our automotive wiring diagrams allow you to enjoy your new auto security
electronics rather than spend countless hours trying to figure out which wires goes where. Use
of the wiring information is at your own risk. Always verify all wires, wire colors and diagrams
before applying any information found here to your Pontiac Grand Am. If you would like to help
the Modified Life community by adding a car security wire schematic, car alarm wire diagram,
car remote starter wire diagram, auto remote starter wire diagram or auto security wire diagram
to our resource, please feel free to post any additional car wiring information about the Pontiac
Grand Am on this page. In some cases it may be necessary to remove the instrument cluster to
access the ignition switch harness. This vehicle uses a 1-wire door locking system that requires
a - negative through a ohm resistor to unlock and a straight - negative to lock, some units will

also require 2 extra relays. The passenger door wire is a light blue - is located in the passengers
kick panel when connecting to an alarm system, use both door trigger wires and diode. The tach
wire is a white wire at the ECM electronic control module located to the left of the steering
column in the large harness covered with gray tape heading out of the firewall. There will be at
least 4 or 5 white wires, you will need to test all these wires to find the right tachometer wire.
Jorge, as much as we would like to help you, not all car alarms are installed the same way.
Different brands and different setups will call for different wiring. Our advice is to take your car
to a qualified alarm installer and ask them to remove the alarm from your Pontiac Grand Am
because it does take some wiring knowledge and experience to know what to remove. Hope this
helps. Good luck on your alarm removal. Trying to find someone who can help me on a problem
with factory alarm on my pontiac grand am. The security light comes on everytime when i try to
turn the car on when it does comes on the car does not turn on. If someone can help me to
elimanate the car alarm or show me i would be happy. Your email address will not be published.
Skip to content. Adding More Information If you would like to help the Modified Life community
by adding a car security wire schematic, car alarm wire diagram, car remote starter wire
diagram, auto remote starter wire diagram or auto security wire diagram to our resource, please
feel free to post any additional car wiring information about the Pontiac Grand Am on this page.
Leave a Comment Cancel Reply Your email address will not be published. Follow Us. Copyright
by ModifiedLife. Check out the diagrams Below. Please let us know if you need anything else to
get the problem fixed. I realy have never had too much trouble with this car until recently. When
I tunr the key to the run position everything lights up and I can hear the fuel pump run, but when
I turn the key to the start position, nothing. It tends to do this more in the mornings after the car
has sat overnight. If I sit there and turn the key over and over usually it will fire eventually.
SOmetimes it takes 2 turns sometimes it takes 15 minutes of turning the key. I replaced the
ignition switch with little to no improvment. Any help or advice on this probelm would be greatly
appreciated. Was this answer helpful? That means it isn't reading the chip in the key. Also since
it happens when it's cold get the battery and the whole system checked. I think autozone has a
handheld that they will do it with for free. I think Was this answer helpful? This happened about
3 years ago. The car wouldn't start one morning so I followed the manual to bypass the security.
Does that mean I need to replace the lock cylinder? The battery is only 6 months old. I tried
changing the fuse. I did notice this morning when I finally got the car to start, I was able to move
the key a little bit in the lock cylinder, and if I pulled it backward it would try to kill the engine. Is
it worth taking it back to the dealer? With that info it sounds like the alarm is blocking the
voltage to the starter. I gave up swallowed my pride and took the car back to the dealer. Turns
out it was a solenoid going bad in the starter the whole time. Had them go ahead and replace
the starter and haven't ha the problem since. Hope this helps anyone else experienceing this
problem so they don't waste a bunch fo time and money throwing parts at the problem like I did.
I greatly appreciated the help given on this site. Have you done any testing? I'm not sure what
switch you replaced or why? The key has been giving me trouble since I purchased the car in
02, now it quit completely. Removed the electrical switch from the back of the cylinder and car
will start with screw driver, but stalls, anti theft device kicks in, need to replace cylinder, but not
sure where to start. Disconnect negative battery cable. Remove steering wheel. Remove upper
and lower column covers. Place shift lever in Park. Disconnect ignition switch electrical
connector. Remove ignition switch. How do I take out and replace ignition lock switch Do you.
Hello, Here are the instructions on how to change out the ignition switch I would get the new
one from the dealer be sure to bring the VIN number so they can program it for you before you
install it. Images Click to enlarge. Was this answer. Make shure the security light isn't on. I think
Was this answer. The security light in the dash is on. Make shure the security is still bypassed.
In respsonse to the ignition problem I posted on here several months ago, I finally have the
solution. My pontiac grand am and the ignition went out so I went down to my local car
graveyard where all the cars are dumped pick npull and found me a pontiac grand am with the
key in the ignition so I got it brought it home put it in my car and now my car starts but wont
stay started ive tryed a couple of times hopefully I didnt mess it up by trying to keep it started
but im not sure if its the ignition switch or the comp not letting me start it help Images Click to
enlarge. Check the coil if it has power when it dies out-if not there -double check the ignition
switch Was this answer. Well im not sure if its the coil ill check just wanted to give more info the
theft system light flashes and then stays lit after it dies im actually not even using the ignition
part im just using a screwdriver is that it should I try to hook up the ignition and then start it
Was this answer. Put new switch in car will not start Was this answer. Are you saying there is
no starter action? I need to know the steps required to replace the lock cylinder. So what is the
correct way to turn off this system? I, m just a farmer with spare time, no airbags on tractors, lol
Was this answer. Just remove the negative - battery cable, and wait minutes. I have the switch

removed from the dash and electrical connectors removed but cant get the interlock cable to
release from the rear of the switch? I should add the reason for replacement is the key would no
longer turn from the off position. You do not have to remove instrument panel cluster. Image
Click to enlarge. We have done all of that, but the cable will not release when the tab is pressed.
You have to keep fiddling with it to make it work then if you have ahose removal tool looks like a
bent screwdriver only with a point use that to push in tab. Some of these aren't reasy. Ok, I had
a bad ignition switch so I replaced it. The problem is now the security stock kicked in and the
car won't start. The reason I had to put a new one in is because the key would not turn anymore.
I have been putting grafite powder in it for the last few months and it wont turn at all so I
replaced it. I turned the new switch, the radio and all light came on then tried to crank the car
and it just turns over but won't start and is blinking security. How do you reset this or work
around for it. Thanks for any help on this. Please login or register to post a reply. It Stops. I
Replaced The Ignition Sponsored links. Ask a Car Question. It's Free! Car will run well.
Periodically after running, get back in the car, and it won't turn over or anything. No clicking
noise or anything. Go back 20 minutes to an hour later, and it starts right up. Could this be the
ignition switch? Last but not least, I am in a situation where I can not afford a new car because I
am not financially stable enough to get another car. I have had this car for 4 years and I am
almost finished my payments. I can't afford to put it in the shop. It drove great all day I have
experienced the same problem as has been mentioned. I get into my car and try to start it, the
engine sounds like it's about to start but never completely turns over. The problem did go away,
until today, when it came back. My research taught me that the security light will come on when
the correct key is not used or the ignition lock cylinder is tampered with. The Passlock system
will then disable the fuel. The manual says that if it comes on, just "wait 10 minutes, until the
security light stops blinking and try again. Is there a way to disable the Passlock system or
somehow override it? I have heard that numerous grand am owners are having the same
problem and this should be a recall!! I can't count how many times this car has made me late or
have to wait to go somewhere. The car will not start sometimes. When it doesn't start I have to
wait ten to twenty minutes and wait for the security light to go off and then it usually starts. I
just want to know what is going on. The car, when it starts is great. Sometimes does not start,
happens every once in awhile approx 18 times in the last year. There are times when your
security is in question, and than getting in to your car and having it not start is a real concern.
So far it has always started eventually but at different time intervals. It seems that all of a
sudden the starter will kick in It has been replaced by GM. It is a real pain. Since Aug. Each time
this happens, the Security light blinks and we must wait 10 minutes for the security system to
reset itself. This happens at least two or three times per months. Because it is so intermittent, I
am hesitant to bring it in for service and spend a bunch of money without a resolution to the
problem. Any similar complaints? I have had my car towed 5 times in the last 2 months because
my car doesn't start sometimes. The reason it STIL
meyer snow plow wiring harness diagram
corsa haynes manual pdf
1998 volvo s70 manual
L isn't fixed is because it's an intermittant problem and when the dealership receives the car it
starts for them! They said they need to receive the vehicle with the problem in order to diagnose
the problem, so needless to say this could go on for months! I'm about to drop my car off in a
parking lot somewhere and buy a new one! Funnythang21 aol. If you have a for-profit service,
contact us. Ask your Pontiac dealer. Find something helpful? Spread the word. Share on
Facebook Retweet this page Email this page. You are not alone because many many people
have been kept out of thier OWN cars because of this defective system. This part will bypass
the whole system so you never have trouble again. It is much cheaper than taking it to a dealer.
Worth a look for sure. Find a good Pontiac mechanic Read reviews of repair shops in your area.
Enter your zip code: A free service from CarTalk. Send Comment Add Complaint. Search
CarComplaints. Not what you are looking for? Search for something else:.

